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VOL. XV. No. 6.-BOTANICAL GAZETTE.-JUNE, 1890. 

CDontributions to the knowledge of North American Sphag'na. I 

C. WARNSTORF. 

During the past ten y7ear-s the North American peat-mosses 
have been repeatedly elaborated. In the year 1882 ap- 
peared a work by Lindberg under the title, Europas oclh 
Nor-d-Amerikas Hvitmossor (Sphagna), in which h-e de- 
scribes 21 species and 3 subspecies fol both continents. Of 
these S. cyciop/lzylumiz Sulliv., S. mnacrophyiluin Bernh., S. 
cribrosumooz Lindb., nov. sp., and S. Por/oricense Hpe. belong 
exclusively to North America, S. Ang-strcenzh Hartm. only to 
Europe, while the remaining species are common to both 
continents. Three years later (1885) Miss Clara E. Cum- 
mings published in a catalogue of the Musci and Hepatice 
of North America nortlh of Mexico 27 species of Sphagnum. 
Among these S. Akzelieri Schpr. and S. izoile Sulliv., S. se- 
doides Brid. and S. Pyiaiei Brid., S. rYg-iidum Schpr. and S. 
Garberi Lesq. & James ar-e identical, wvherefore only 24 spe- 
cies remain. Finally, in Revision des Sphaignes de l'Amer- 
ique du Nord (1887), Jules Cardot admits i6 species; the fol- 
lowing species, S. mzedi'umz Limpr., S. papi0iosunz Lindb., S. 
Auslini Sulliv., S. afjine Ren. et Card., S. laricimuni Spruce, 
S. squarrosum Pers., S. Girgenso/znii Russ. and S. ctspi- 
da/unm Ehrh., are considered by him as subspecies. Cardot 
seems perfectly justified wlhen he designates the S. cribr-osuin 
Lindb. as S. Fioridanum (Austin), for this fine, characteris- 
tic species was distinguished in i88o by Austin as S. macro- 
pihy//ur var. Floridanum. Cardot had not seen S. Ga-beri 
Lesq. & James, but conjectured tllat it might be only a form 
of S. rigidum Schpr. A specimen which I have received 
from the Kew Herb. (England) has fully confirmed this opin- 
ion of Cardot; S. Garberi is only a squarrose form of S. 
coinpacltumn DC. 

When now I attempt in the following pages to present a 
review of all the known species and varieties of the North 
American peat-mosses, I wish to state that the chief induce- 
ment to do this comes fiom Mr. Edwin Faxon, of Boston. 
He has during the past year, and even earlier, with unwear- 
ied industry and commendable perseverance, made a sys- 
tematic collection of the Sphagna of Massachusetts and 
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New Hiampshire particularly, and has had the kindness to 
send to me about 500 numbered specimens. Among these 
are several new species of the Acutifolium group, which have 
been recently established by Prof. Russow or by myself, re- 
spectively, or by us jointly. In order to make these known 
among North American bryologists I shall fully describe them 
in the following pages. Furthermore, in Mr. Faxon's col- 
lections are found numerous specimens of S. affize Ren. et 
Card. whereby I am enabled to make perfectly clear the po- 
sition of this species in the system. 

I. Sphagna acutifolia. 

A. S/enm leaves wit// comyzpletely resorbed cell-mnemnbranes ass 

/ihe upper part. 

a. Stem leaves widening upward, spatulate, the apex and a part of 
the upper margins lacerate-fringed. 

I. S. fimbriatum WILS. in Hooker Fl. Antarct. p. 398 
(1847). 

Syn.: S. subulaturm Bruch in Herb. Kew. 
Of this species- I have hitherto seen from N. America two 

forms: 
Var. lenzue GRtAVET. Tufts usually loose, green or 

whitish-green; plants graceful and slim, with long slen- 
der spreading branches.-Mass., Boston and Brookline, 
ioo feet; N. Hampshire, White mountains, 2,000 feet 
(Faxon) ; Miquelon Island (L)ela1amare); N. Jersey ( White); 
Cal., Sierra Nevada (Brewer). 

Var. arclicumz C. JENSEN. In firm compact whitish 
tufts. Stem with short, thick-set, ascending to upright, 
stouter branches.-Greenland: Mission station, New Her- 
renhut (Spinidler). 

b. Stem-leaves not widening upward, linguiform, and only at the 
at the broad, rounded apex lacerate-fringed. 

2. S. Girgensohnzii Russ. Beitr. p. 46 (i865). 
Syn.: S. acutifolium e tenue Bryol. Germ. I. p. 22 (1823). 
S. fimbriatum, var. majus A. Braun in Herb. 
S.fimbriatum., var. strictum Lindb. Torfm. byggn. p. 138 (1862). 
S. stricturn- Lindb. in Act. Soc. Sc. Fenn. 10, p. 263 (1872). 
S. Hookeri C. Miill in Linnrea, 1874, p. 547. 
S. leptocladum Besch. in Herb. Mus. Paris (1877). 
S. acutifolium, var.fallax Warnst. in part, in Etirop. Torfm. p. 42 (1881). 
S. Warnstorfii Roll in part, in Syst. d. Torfm. Flora (1886). 
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This species is already known to inhabit Canada, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Miquelon 
Island (De/aimcare). How Cardot can decide to include this 
fine characteristic species as a subspecies of S. acdtzfolium 
(Ehrh.) I can not comprehend. Quite as properly might he 
a]so have considered S. fimbriatum as belonging to S. acuti- 
foliurn. Both species are surely specifically distinct from S. 
acutifolium by the numerous pores in the stem cortex, 
by the occurrence of resorption in the stem leaves, as 
well as by the quite different pore structure of the branch 
leaves. S. Girgensohnii is very widely diffused in the 
northern parts of the northern hemisphere. I have a speci- 
men from Japan (Herb. Mitten), which is monoicous. S. 
Hookeri C. Muill. from the Himalaya is only a very delicate 
squarrose-leaved form of this species, and in anatomical 
structure agrees perfectly with S. Girgensohnii. 

The most important of the forms received from Mr. 
Faxon are the following: 

Var. coryphaeum Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm. 
Serie I. no. 26 (I888). 

Plants I5-50 cm. long, usually of a vivid green, light 
or dark, frequently dirty rust color to almost black in the 
lower parts. Coma usually beautifully stellate, more or less 
compact, either wide-spread umbrella shaped or flat-arched. 
Branches of the coma usually a little thickened to the end, 
sometimes very considerably so, more or less obtuse. 
Usually mesocladous, rarely macro- or brachycladous; hom- 
alo-, drepano- and catocladous, never ortho- nor anocladous; 
frequently eurycladous. In loose, deep tufts in very damp, 
mostly in quite wet situations, in pine or mixed forests. 
Stem leaves of medium size, generally brachyphyllous, 
length and breadth equal, or broader than long, rarely in 
some forms a little longer to a half longer than broad, usually 
from the broad base narrowed upward and at the apex 
slightly truncate and fringed. Median basilar (hyaline) cells 
usually much spread out [sehr stark gespreizt], never 
with pseudo-fibres, never hemiisophyllous. Pores of the 
cuticle large, numerous, bordered, or oftener not bordered. 
Comparatively abundant in fruit.-New Hampshire, White 
Mountains, i ,500 to 4,500 feet; Mass., Milton, 500 feet 
(FFaxon). 

Var. stachyodes Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm. 
Ser. I. no. 50 (888). 

Plant 8-30 cm. long or more, slender to very robust, 
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usuially in cushlion-like tuifts of small extent, prevalent in 
swamps of birch and aldei- intermixed with pines, on the 
borders of forests, into the depths of whiclh it seldom pene- 
trates, and preferring tlle comparatively di-y situations. 
Of a spike-like lhabit, uniformly branched througllout the 
whole length, the coma not broader than the rest of the 
plant, comal branches usuallv penicellate-radiate. Homalo-, 
ano-, ortho-, and drepanocladous. Pale green, grayish green, 
often yellowish green to yellow-br-ownish, rarely vivid green. 
& branches not clavate-tlhickened, rusty yellow. Stem leaves 
of medium size to small, rarely over medium size to almost 
large, mesopllyllous, sometimes macrophyllous (lengtlh nearly 
twice the breadth); apex usually broad-truncate and fringed ; 
for the most part witlh pseudo-fibres. As vet unknown in 
fruit. 

Mt. Waslhington, N. H., 5,000 ft. (Faxon). 
Vai. molle Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm. Se- 

iies II, no. I I5 (1890). Plants 5-15 cm. long and more, soft 
and delicate, bright- to ratlher dusky-green, sporting into 
yellowish and brownish tints to dusky brown-vellow, also 
bluish- or grass-green, below darker- colored; meso- to ma- 
crocladous, usually drepanocladous, also hlomalo- and cato- 
cladous, eury- and dasycladous; forming rather extensive 
tufts in low wet grassy places in alder and birch swamps. 
Stem leaves of medium size to small, mesophyllotus to nar- 
row-mesophyllous; often witl pseudo-fibres; hlemiisopllyl- 
lous forms are not rare; sometimes tllere are transitions to 
s/acIzyodes and letpostac/zys. 

New Hampshire, Profile Lake, Franconia, 2,000 ft. 
(Faxon). 

B. S/em leaves naowzhere wit/h comspletely resor-bed cell-mizem- 
branes and therefore usually dentate at the al5ex. 

a. Stem leaves slightly or not all narrowed upward, with rounded 
often cucullate apex, which is sometimes delicately fimbriate, 
linguiform, the broad border much widened downward. 

a. Stem leaves large, broad-linguiform, usually wholly destitue of 
fibres and pores, only in the mniddle of the apex dentate or 
slightly fimbriate, hyaline cells in the upper part of the leaf 
rhombic with numerous membrane-plaits; not every one of the 
superficial cells of the stem cuticle with one pore; pores without 
rings; usually dioicous rarely monoicous, & branches red. 

3. S. RussowiiWARNST. in Hedwigia, I886, p. 225. 

Syn.: S. acutifoliurm, var. robustum Russ. Beitriige, p. 39 (1865). 
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S. acutifolium, var. roseum Limpr. Milde, Bryol. Sil. p. 382 (1869). 
S. acutifolium, var.fallax Warnst. in part, Europ. Torfm. p. 42 (1881); 

var. polyphyllunb Warnst. Flora, 1882, p. 206; varr. dlecipiens etflagelliformne 
Grav. in litt. (1883); var. strictiforme Warnst. Flora, 1883, p. 373. 

S. acutiforqne Schlieph. et Warnst. var. auriculaturm Warnst. Hedw. 
1884, p. 117; var. elegans Schlieph. in litt. (1884). 

S. Girgensohnii var. e roseumr Limpr. Kryptogamenfl. v. Deutschl. 4. 
Bd., p. 109 (1885); var. majus, R6l1 in litt. ad Schlieph. (1885). 

S. IWilsoni R611, var. roseum (Limpr.) R611, Syst. d.. Torfm. in Flora, 
1886. 

S. WVarnstorfli Roll,var. auriculaturn(Warnst. ),var. strictiforme(Warn st.), 
var. polyphyllum (Warnst.), var. fallax (Warnst.) in part, f. d&fexa Roll, 
f. squaczrosa R611, f. teres R6l1, var. stricturns R611, var. fimbriatum (Warnst.) 
Flora 1886; var. pseudo-strictiforme R611 in litt., var. tenellumn R6ll in litt. 

S. robusturn (Russ.) R1l1, Flora, 1886, (all forms ?). 
General hlabit and color quite variable. Plants usually 

tall and strong, of the size of S. Girgensolhnii, and also 
much resembling it; tufts loose and high or compact and low, 
wlhitish, yellowish green, pure green, brownish yellow, 
violet-, rose- and purple-red. Wood cylinder of stem, usually 
red, more rarely whitish. Stem cortex variably formed of 
2-3 O' 3-4 strata of cells, the superficial cells with isolated, 
irregularly distributed, small or large pores witlhout ringrs 
the inner cells with numerous small pores. Stem leaves 
large, broad linguiform, with somewhat undulate margins, 
only in the middle of the broad rounded apex dentate or 
somewhat fimbriate, the border much widened below. 
Hyaline cells in the upper part of the leaves large, broad, 
rhombic, mostly without cross-partitions, but with delicate 
membrane-plaits, all the hyraline cells with membrane thin- 
nings, which rarely at the edges towairds the apex change 
into isolated pores ; mostly without fibres and poIres, but rarely 
fibrose near the apex. 

Fascicles 4 or 5 branched, distant or crowded, 2 or 3 
stouter branches spreading, recur ved, horizontal, curving 
upward or- erect, longer or slhorter, the pendent branches 
very long and closely appressed to the stem. Retort cells of 
the branclh cortex with neck slightly bent outward, with 
always a large pore at the summit; often, also, with one in 
the middle. Branch leaves closely or loosely imbricated, 
mostly with a somewhat spreading, more rarely nearlyr 
squarrose, tip, very seldom almost secuind, lanceolate, nar- 
rowly bordered, the upper margins involute, and at the 
transversely or roundly truncate apex dentate; with 2 Ol- 3 
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plaits near tlhe base, and tlle hyaline cells -with plicate mem- 
branes. Pore-structure on both sides of the leaf similar to 
that of S. Girgensolhnii, like thiat, also, h-aving numerous 
large pol-es on tlhe inner side of the apical h-alf and near tlhe 
margins. Chlorophyllose cells in cr-oss-section isosceles- 
triangular to parallel-trapeziform, placed on the innei- side of 
the leaf between tlle hlere slightly convex h-1yaline cells and 
free, enclosed on the outer side by tlhe h-ere muclh more con- 
vex hyaline cells, oi fi-ee. 

Dioicous, rarely monoicous. S branclhes in the anther- 
idium-bearing part clavate-tlhickened, always violet- or 
purple-red; peiigonial leaves in foim and in the structure of 
cells and po0res not diffel-ent fi-om the i-est of the brancl 
leaves, mostly fibi-illose to the base, moie rarely Witll single 
cells neai- the base not fibi-illose. Periclhtial leaves as in S. 
Girgensohnii, sometimes i-ed. Spoi-es dimorplhous; mici-o- 
spoi-es in sepal-ate smaller capsules, globulai-, without poly- 
hedi-on-faces (always?), smooth and yellow, O.012-0.013 mm. 
diam.; macrospores 0.02 I-0.025 mm. sometimes 0.03 31-0.033 
mm. diam., also smootlh and yellow. Fruit i-ai-e. 

Vai-. pnecilum Russ. izn liiil. (1887). 
The foi-ms belonging lhe-e are distinguislhed by a vei-y 

dull vriolet-i-ed beef-coloi-. In some the violet is pure, lhand- 
some and bi-iglht, in otlei-s dii-ty and faded, in otlhei-s the r-ed 
is pure witlhout admixture of blue. In the wlhole var. pwci- 
lum thei-e is added to the violet oi- violet-i-ed a bi-iglht oi- pale 
grayislh green, nowr cleai- now clouded. 

N. Hampsliire, Crawfoi-d's, I,900 ft , Franconia Notch1, 
2,000 ft. ; Vei-mont, Westmore, I,ioo ft. (Faxaon). 

Vai-. rhodoelirlolln Russ. in7z liit. (I887). 
This sei-ies of forms is distinguislhed by a mixture of yel- 

low or yellowvish gi-een with clear, delicate brick-red or al- 
most i-ose-i-ed ; fi-om this i-ed, whrliclh is usually clea-ly im- 
pressed on the lowei- par-ts of the plant, the i-ed of tlle male 
branches is plainly distinguishable, the latter always showing 
an admixture of blue witlh the i-ed. 

N. Hampsliire, Crawfoi-d Bi-idle Patlh, 4,000 ft. (Faxon). 
f. dasy-aioclada WARNST. Tufts exttremely dense; spread- 

ing branclhes comparatively short, muclh ci-owded and as- 
cending. 

N. Hampshire, Crawford bridile-patlh, 4,ooo ft. (Faxon). 
Var-. Girgeuisoliuioides Russ. izn till. (I887). 
This vai-iety includes all the forms in wh1ich gi-een pre- 

dominates and which show, in gi-eatei- oi- less degi-ee, only a 
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very slight admixture of red. Those forms that slhow a 
greater proportion of red, but whose green perfectly agrees 
with that of Girgensohnioides, Russow has united in the sub- 
var. intermedium. 

N. Hampshire, Mt. Washington, 4,000-5,000 ft., Mt. La- 
fayette, 4,000 ft., Franconia, 1,300 ft. ; Vermont, Westmore 
(in fruit), i,ioo ft. (Faxon). 

Var. obscurum Russ. in litt. (1887) as sub-var. 
In the forms belonging here the tints are always smir-ched; 

the plants exhibit a clouded coloration whiclh is produced by 
a mixture of dark dirty violet, brown and gray. 

N. Hampshire, Mt. Washington, 5,000 ft., Mt. Willey, 
2,500 ft. (Faxon1) . 

fi. Stem leaves smaller,linguiform,delicately fringed at the round- 
ed apex, or abruptly contracted to a small cucullate point, 
nearly always without fibrils and pores. Superficial cells of the 
stem cuticle without pores; wood cylinder always reddish 
brown, as is frequently the whole plant; dioicous; & branches 
brownish. 

4. S. fuGSCUm7Z (SCHPR.) VON KLINGGRAEFF. Besclhr. d. i. 
Preussen gef. Arten u. Varr. d. Gatt. Sphagnum (Sclhrft. d. 
Phys-oc. Ges. i. Konigsberg I3, P. I. p. 4, n. 4, I872). 

Syn.: S. acutifolium, var. fuscum Schpr. Entw.-Gesch. d. Torfm. p. 57, t 
13, fig. E (1858). 

S. acutifolium, var; fuscum (Schpr.) Schlieph. et Warnst. Flora, 1884. 
In extensive, dense or loose, often cushion-shaped patches. 

Color- usuallv a peculiar grayish green intermixed with 
brown or reddish brown, more rarely whitislh or green. 
Stem taller or shorter, according to the station, usually slen- 
dei- and delicate like S. tenelluim and S. Warnstorfii. 

Wood cylinder always reddislh brown, with very thick- 
walled pith-cells. 

Stem cortex variably formed of 3-4, rarely to 5, strata 
of thin-walled cells of medium width; superficial cells not 
perforated on the outside; inner cells with small pores. 

Stem leaves usually small, linguiform; often at the 
rounded apex abruptly contracted to a small cucullate point, 
wlhich is generally somewhat fimbriate; the broad border- 
much widened downward. IHyaline cells nearly always 
without fibrils and pores; very rarely with rudimentar-y 
fibrils below the apex; 2 to 4 times divided by obliquely 
transverse walls, and with delicate longitudinal plaits in the 
membrane; basal cells saccately dilated downward. 
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Fascicles consisting of 3 or 4 branchlets, of which the 
stouter are sometimes long and much attentuated to the apex, 
sometimes shorter and abruptly pointed. Branches distant, 
or closer, or crowded, either falcately bent downward, hori- 
zontally spreading, curved upward, or strictly erect. 

Branch leaves small, nearly lusti-eless when dry, densely 
or loosely imbricated, fi-om an ovate base extending to a 
comparatively short, round-truncate, dentate, involute tip; 
bordered by 3 or 4 rows of narrow cells; a plait in the 
middle near the base. Hyaline cells on the inner side of the 
leaf, in the upper part, with numerous usually ringless poi-es, 
especially in the upper and lower cell angles; in the vicinity 
of the lateral margins of the leaf as well as directly over the 
base the pores are in the middle of the cell-wall, between 
the fibrils. On tlhe whole outer side of the leaf the hyaline 
cells have numerous apei-tures which, at the apex of the 
cell, are small and strong-ringed, and below become 
gradually larger and weaker-ringed. In the lowest part 
they are very lar-ge and without rings, aind ar-e situated in the 
middle of the cell wall between the fibrils, while tlhe rest are 
on the commissuies. Near the edges the po0-es on the two 
sides of the leaf are partly opposite each othei, so that at 
these points more or less complete perfoiations of the lerat 
Occur. 

Chlorophyllose cells in cross-section triangular to isosceles- 
trapeziform, placed between the hyaline cells on the inner side 
of the leaf and always fiee ; on the outer side, sometimes 
enclosed, sometimes fiee, and here tlhe hyaline cells are 
more convex. 

Dioicots ; & branclhes verv similar to the sterile, slightlv 
or not at all thickened in the antheridium-beaiing portion, 
here always yellowish br-own, after flowering lengthening at 
the tips; perigonial leaves very small, sharplv contrasted to 
the lower sterile leaves of tlhe male branch, broad-oval, den- 
ticulate at the rounded apex. Pore structure like that of 
the other branch leaves, the lower half or two-thir-ds (rarely 
the whole leaf), without fibrils and pores. Fertile branches 
mostly short; perichetial leaves large, ovate, slightly emar- 
ginate at the rounded apex, broadly borcdered, in the lower 
part with elongated! rectangular, pitted chloroplhyllose cells, 
higher up with both kinds of cells of which the hyaline are 
onice to four times divided bv obliquely transverse walls, 
and at the apex with narrow, shlt chlorophyllose cells; al- 
ways without fibrils and pores. Fruit rare; spores golden 
yellow, granulate or nearly smooth, 0.025-0.030 mm. diam. 
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Sphagntum fuscum is a genuine high-bog plant, and surely, 
in suitable localities in Canada and the northern United 
States, as in Europe, not rare.-Miquelon Island (Delamzare.) 

Var. fUSCeSCe11S WARNST. Tufts brown throughout, al- 
most entirely without admixture of green, the coma some 
times even reddish brown. 

N. Hampshire, Mt. Waslhington, 5,ooo ft. (Faxon). 
f. robusta WARNST. Plants very stoiut and tall, with 

rather long, usually deflexed br-anches. Tufts dense or loose. 
Vermont, Westmore, I,I 00 ft. (-Faxon). 
f. dasy-anoclada WARNST. In extremely firm, compact, 

and often veryi deep patches. Stem with very thickly set, 
short, ascending branches. 

New Hampshire, Mt. Lafayette, 4,000 ft. (-Faxon). 
Var. fusco-viride (Russ.) as Jornia.-Color of the tufts a 

mixture of green and brown. Sometimes the green pre- 
dominating; sometimes the brown, but always blended. 

N. Hampshire, Mt. Lafavette, 4,ooo ft., Lisbon, I ,000 ft.; 
Mass., Mt. Graylock, I,50o ft. (Faxonz). 

f. robusta WARNST. s. f. drepanoclada W.-Plants ex- 
tremtely stout and tall, loosely cespitose, in the upper part the 
green most prominent, the coma and the lower part browner. 
Br-anches long, rathei- distant, falcate-reflexed. 

Mass., Dedham, IOO ft. (F['xoz). 

r. Stem leaves now larger now smaller, usually cucullate at the 
apex through involution of the edges. Hvaline cells multi- 
partite, nonfibrillose or in the upper part fibrillose. Branch- 
leaves frequently secund; wood cylinder of various colors 
but never brown; usually dioicous, rarely monoicous; male 
branches red. 

5. S. etzenelltz (SCHPR.) VON KLINGGRAEFF Beschr. d. 
i. Preussen gef. Art. u. Varr d. Gatt. Sphagnum (Schrft. d. 
Phys.-oc. Ges. i. Konigsb. I3, P. I, p. 4, n. 5, i872. 

Syn.: S. rubelluni, Wils. Bryol. Brit. p. 19, tab. 60 (1855). 
S. acutifolium r tenellurm Schpr. Entw.-Gesch. d. Torfm. p. 57. ta. b, 13. 

fig. r (1858). 
S. acutifoliurn, var. rubellum Russ. Beits. p. 41 (1865). 
S. acwttifoliztm, var. tenute Braithw. (1880). 
S. acutiforme varr. tenellum et rutbellum Schlieph. et Warnst. Flora, 

1884. 
S. Wilsoni R6ol, in part, S. acutifoliurn., var. elegans, f. plumosa R611 in 

Flora, 1886. 
S. Schimperi, varr. tenellum et gracile Roll (1886). 
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Tufts soft, looser and taller oi- denser and shorter. Color 
quite vai-iable, vwhitish, yellowish, green, i-ose-red oi- violet. 
Plants generally quite slender and soft, of the stature of S. 
Warnstorfii or S. fuscum. 

Wood cylinder whitish or i-eddish; pith-cells thick- 
walled. 

Stem leaves larger o01 smaller, linguiform, usually cucul- 
late-incurved at the apex and sometimes at the sides, and 
atteiwaid by spre,ading out flat becoming lacerate, dentate 
ol delicately fimbriate; the broad boi-dei- muclh wvidened 
downwai-d; the margins slightly undulate. Hlyaline cells 
with or without fibrils in the uppei- half of the leaf, twvo to 
four times (rarely six times) divided by obliquely transverse 
wvalls, and with delicate meinbrane-plaits. 

Stem cortex folmed of 3 or 4 layeis of thin-walled cells 
of medium width, their outer walls not porose. 

Fascicles distant oir appioximate consisting of 3 01o 4 
branches, of which the two stoutest diverge in various di- 
rections fi-om the stem and ai-e variable in length. Retoi-t 
cells of the bi-anch cortex with distinctly i-ecui-ved neck and 
with an apeirture at the apex. Bi-anclh leaves loosely oi- 
densely imbi-icated, frequently secund, ovate to ovate-lance- 
olate and small, dentate, at the bi-oad i-ounded apex, edges 
involute; margin boideied by 2 01 3 rowvs of narrow cells; 
with a longitudinal plait in the middle oveer the base, and the 
membranes of tlhe hvaline cells w%ith numerous plaits. Thle 
apical half of the innei- suiface of the leaf witlh numerous 
small pores, especially in the uppei- and lower cell-angles, 
and larger-ones in the bi-oader part of the leaf, especially 
near the margins; outer sui-face of leaf quite covei-ed with 

pores which, in the apex, are strongly ringed and a little 
smallei than in the middle of the leaf, at the base very lal-ge 
and ringless, singly in middle of the cell-wialls between the 
fibrils; neai the edges situLated, in part, opposite the inner 
pores anid thereby producingf complete perforations of tlle 
leaf. 

Chlorophyllose cells in cross-section as in S. fuscum. 
Dioicous, raiely monoicous; male branches in the an- 

theridium-bearing portion alway7s purple- oi- violet-i-ed; 
perigonial leaves ovate, conti-acted to a small, irouncled, den- 
ticulate, cucullate point; in the lower pai-t -without fibrils and 
pores. Pei-ichltial leaves laige. ovate, above abruptly con- 
ti-acted to a nariow truncate emai-ginate involute point; eithler 
formed in the lower pait of pitted chlorophyllose cells only, 
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or, throughout the whole leaf except the apex, of both kinds 
of cells. Hyaline cells manv times divided by transverse, 
oblique oi longitudinal walls, and without fibiils and poi-es; 
the apex of the leaf for-med entiirely of short, narrow, tlick- 
vwalled, pitted chloiophyllose cells. Mar-gins broadlI bor- 
dered. Spores dimorphous; microspoies vellowislh brown, 
polvhedral,. O.OI2-0.OI5 mm. diam. in smalle uLrn-slhaped 
capsules. Macrospor-es accoirding to Limpiriclht ochre-col- 
ored, size ? Firuit veiry rare! 

S. ter,ellum is, like S. fuscum, a plant of the elevated 
bogs, and should be found in suitable situations in Canada 
and in the northern pai-ts of the United States as abundantly 
as in Eui-ope. 

Miquelon Island (Delamzare). 
Var. rube6llumz (WILS. as species).-Whole plant, especial- 

ly in the uppei pa-t, pale-, rose- o1i purple-i-ed to purple-vio- 
let, in the lowei- parts faintei- but witlhout admixtur-e of g-ieen. 
Bi-anch leaves frequently secund. 

Mass., Boston and Bi-o1kline, 100 ft. (Faxon) Danvers, 
IOO ft. (Sear-s). 

Var. versicolor WARNsT.-Color- a mixtui-e of i-ed (pale 
rose, violet red) and green; the former more especially in 
the coma, the latter in the othei- parts of the plant; the two 
coloi-s very unequally distiributed, now the i-ed, now the 
gireen pr-edominating; the lowest parts of the plants bleaclhed 
out. 

Mass., Boston, Bi-ookline, Dedliam, ioo feet (Faxon). 
Vair. viride WAItNST.-Wliole plants girayish oi vivid- 

gi-een, almost witlhout a ti-ace of i-ed; the male branclhes 
violet- i-ed. 

Mass., Boston, Bi-ookline, IOO feet (Faxo0z). 
Var. palleseens WARNST. Plant above usually whitish, 

or faint yellovish green, in the middle sometimes liglht 
brownish oi extremely faint reddish; male branclhes soidid 
violet. 

N. Hampshire, Mt. Willey, 2,500 feet; Mass., Brook- 
line, Ioo feet (Faxonz). 

8. Stem leaves small, linguiform, hyaline cells less divided, non- 
fibrillose or only near ihe apex faintly fibrillose Branch 
leaves often distinctly five ranked, mostly curved erect-spread- 
ing, rarely in part slightly secund; the lower and middle 
leaves with very small, round, strongly-ringed pores on the 
outerside in the upper lhalf. Wood cylinder variously col- 
ored,but never brown. Dioicous; S branches red. 
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6. S. Wf,arnslorft Russ. in Sitzungsber. der Dorpater 
Naturfoi-scher-Ges. Jahrg. I887, p. 3I5. 

Syn.: S. acutifolium, var. gracile Russ. Beitr. p. 44 (1865). 
S. acutiforme, var. tenelltm Schlieph. et Warnst., in part, Flora, 1884. 
S. acutifoliunm, var. Graefii Schlieph. in litt. (1885). 
S. Wilsoni R611 var. tenellzum, f. purpzurea Flora, 1886. 
Tufts mostly loose, of gi-eater or less extent, concolor- 

ous, light to dark green or yellow-wlhitish, reddislh, violet- to 
dai-k purple-red, or often variegated by a mixture of green 
and red, or of a yellowislh wlhite and red. Plants usually 
delicate, slender and graceful, at the same time firmly erect, 
rarely weak; of vai-ious forms of growth: usually brachy-, 
euryr-, homalocladous, seldom anocladous, never orthoclad- 
ous, not rarely dasy-, direpano-, catocladous, seldom squal-- 
rose. Stem upr-ight, slender, 3-I5 cm. long. 

Wood cylinder well developed, constructed of much 
thickened cells, usually reddish or violet to dark red, seldom 
colorless or greenish. 

Stem cortex of 2 to 4 (very rai-ely 5) strata of cells; the 
inner cells relatively much thickened, and with numerous 
pits, the outei- without pores, very seldomi with a few h-ei-e 
and tlhere. 

Stem leaves small to medium size, 0.40 to I.50 mm. long, 
mostly linguiform, from the base very gradually narrowed 
and then rather abruptly contracted into a roundish-pointed 
dentate or entire apex; the narrow boider much widened 
downwai-d as in S. acutifolium. Hyaline cells in the upper 
half of tlhe leaf rhombic to elongate-rhombic, mostly di- 
vided, sometimes into 3 or 4 daughter-cells, nonfibrillose, or 
not rarely with a few very delicate fibrils. in the former case 
with longitudinal plaits. 

Fascicle formed of 3 to 5 branches, of which 2 or 3 are 
spi-eading. Leaves of the latter ovate in the basal lhalf, 
thence extending with involution of the maigins into a sub- 
ulate 3 to 5 toothed truncate point; the leaves are often very 
regularly five-ranked, sometimes secund, always with their 
points diverging from each otlier; those of the pendent 
branches like those of the apical half of the spreading 
branches narrowly ovate to lanceolate, those at the base of 
the pendent branches broadly ovate. 

The hyaline cells of the leaves of the basal half of the 
spieading branches are furnished on the outei- surface with 
niumerous pores, which in the upper half of the leaf are ex- 
ternally small, nearly round and very numerous and encir- 
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cled by a r elatively bi-oad, stout fibril-ring; the poies whlich 
occur in the lower half of the leaf, on tlhe contrary, aire laige, 
oval and not numeious. In the leaves of tlhe apical lhalf of 
the spreading branclhes, and of the wlhole extent of the pend- 
ent branches, tlhe pores gradually diminislh in size from the 
base to tlhe apex of the leaves, and tlhe small pores of tlle 
apex aie much larger than the coi-iesponding ones in tlle 
leaves fii-st mentioned. Pores on the innerside of all tlle 
leaves more numerous in tlle lower part of tlhe leaf and near 
the maigin, large, mnostly destitute of rings, and in pai-t op- 
posite to the outside pores, whereby complete perforations of 
the leaf often occuI. 

Chlorophyllose cells placed on the inner side of the leaves, 
and in transverse section tr apezoidal, more rarely triangular, 
wlhence the lvyaline cells, which are mnore convex on the 
outer surface, aie more oi less separated from each other. 

Dioicous; & br-anclhes clavate, long subulate-pointed, 
color liglht to dai-k r-ed. Pei-igonial leaves broadei and 
sllortel- than the leaves of the steiile branches. The hyaline 
cells in the lowrer half nonfibi-illose and nonporose, very sel- 
dom furnislhed wvith distant, vel-y slendei-, incomplete fibrils; 
in the upper half witlh veiy small bi-oad-iinged poi-es. Fe- 
male flowei-s as yet unknown. Pei-iclhotial leaves large, 
ovate-lanceolate, in the lowel- part constiucted of clhlo-o- 
phyllose cells only, in the uppei- pai-t of both kinds of cells, 
of whiclh the hyaline ale always nonfibi-illose and often I, 2 

or 3 times divided. Capsule comparatively large, dai-k iled- 
dish brown. Spores dai-k yellow, rouglh with minute wvvarts. 
Fiuit extiemely i-ai-e. 

This small, delicate and extiemely beautiful peat-moss is 
easily and cei-tainly distinguislhed from tlhe nearest ielated 
forims of the Acutijoliuzm gI-oup, especially fi-om S. lenellumi 
v. Klinggr., chiefly by thie remaikably small br-oad-ringed 
poies on the outside upper half of the lower and middle leaves 
of the spi-eading bi-anches. The poi-es ai-e here smaller than 
in any other Eui-opean species, and ai-e the mol-e striking to 
the eye because they approaclh closely to the large po-es of 
the lowei- lalf of the leaf almost without gi-adation of size. In 
S. Wulfianum also the pores are veiy small in the apical lhalf 
of the leaf, sometimes not largei- than in the present species, 
but they inci-ease in size gradually and but slightly towards 
the base of the leaf and in its median line; in this case the 
ver-y large pores of the two flanks of the leaf conti-ast sti-ik- 
ingly witlh the small ones of its median line. 
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S. Warnstorfii prefers damp or wet birch swamps, and the 
margins of elevated bogs when adjacent to birch-covered wet 
meadows; or it grows in springy swamps, here preferably in 
the society of Palzsdella squarrosa Ehrh. It is often found 
associated with S. teres, whilst it seems to shun the company 
of S. tenellum and the other species of the Acuzdioinzm group. 

This plant must surely be as widely diflused in Canada 
and the nortlhern United States as it is in Europe, but hither- 
to, at all events, it has been overlooked or not specifically 
distinguished. 

Var. purpuraseens Russ. in litt. The upper part of the 
plants of a beautiful rose, purple or violet-red, below usually 
paler; with this color no green is intermixed. 

N. Nampshire, Franconia, i,ooo to I,500 ft., Lisbon, 8oo 
ft.; Vermont, W. Burke, i,ooo ft.; Mass., N. Adams, I,500 

ft. ( Faxon) ; Danvers, I00 ft. (Sears). 
Var. versicolor Russ. in litt. Coloi of tufts a mixture of 

red and green; coma usually pale, riose, purple or violet-red, 
the middle part of the plant green oI greenislh, the lower part 
bleached out. 

N. Hampshiire, Franconia, 2,000 ft. ; Vermont, Westmore, 
I,ooo ft.; Mass., Mt. Graylock, I1500 ft., Brookline, IOO ft. 
(Faxon). 

Var. viride, Russ. in litt. Color throughout green or 
greenish, with here and there a delicate fluslh of pale red; 
lower part of stem faded out. 

Vermont, Willoughby Lake, i,ioo ft.; Mass., Mt. Gray- 
lock, I,500 ft., Dedham, 75 ft. (Faxon7). 

Nenrippinz, Germany, Feb. 6, I890. 

Notes on the flora of the Lake Superior region. I. 

1. THE NORTHERN PENINSULA OF MICHIGAN.' 

E. J. HILL. 

During the summer of i889 a few weeks were spent in 
collecting and studying the flora of the Lake Superior region, 
with a brief stay on the way back at St. Croix Falls and Che- 
sago Lake in eastern Minnesota. About two hundred spe- 
cies of plants were secured and have been critically exam- 

I Read before the State Microscopical Society of Illinois, April 25,1890. 
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